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Montreal Board Of Trade 
Opposes Grain Rate Action
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«... Note: Below le the «ret article received from A.^M. Beldinp, who left 
8alnt John Friday on an active canvaae of Canadian Importers and ex-

World News In 
Short Metre

Levy On All Affiliated 
embers 
Proposal

MATTER TALKED

Rich Diamond Mine Prizes; 
Many Fine Stones Discovered

M Was /
BY A. M. BKLDING

MONTREAL, Sept. 7—The Montreal Board of Trade and Com,"Exchange
are utterly oppoaed to the action of Chairman McKeown and Mr. (Mi-j „ . , ,

vet of the Railway Commission in regard to the grain and floor rates from orianu and CHambc"
nta prairies to Vancouver. The following telegram tetts the story. 1 • ni >« , *._ . T Montreal, September 4, J925. *aU1 Plan Meetlhg

nwr Sir i—I am directed to make application to your Board on be- Todhv
^flf °t Montreal Cora Exchange .Association under Sections 51 and *
59 °? tp.R^jiwy Act, Chapter 68 of the Statutes of Canada, 1919, to re- ------------
sdnd Order No. 36769 of September 2, 1925,-in the matter of the appli- 11/11 | tai p 'TPDT
cation of the Province of British Columbia for an order reducing the ™ 11*Lm 1 ALA 1 LKi
rate* on grain and flour, movjng westward for «port, to .the 

x proportioned to distances, as the same would drry If moving eastward 
for export, and for a reconsideration of the case as part of the general 
Investigation*

Neither the Montreal Cora Exchange Association nor the Montreal 
Board of Trade, of which this Organisation is a branch, were notified of 
heari tln*' cese' aor were they given an opportunity of being

" ** Order-ln-Council P. C 886 of June 5> 1925, directs the Board, among 
other things, to make a thorough investigation of the rate structures of 
railways and railway companies subject to the Jurisdiction of Parliament 
with a view to the establishment of a fair and reasonable rate structure 
which will, under substantially similar circumstances and conditions, be 
equal to its application to all persons and localities, etc.

If the proposed rates are made effective September 15th on grain and 
flour to Pacific Potts for export your Board will readily understand the 
discrimination created against flour and grain moving eastward from Fort 
William, Port Arthur and Armstrong, Ont, to Montreal, Quebec, Saint 
John and Halifax for export, and the Montreal Com Exchange Associa
tion will be forced to demand that the discrimination be removed imme
diately ^ by the establishment of equal rates for the movement above re-

Copy of this application is being mailed today to Mr. J. Alistair 
Fraser and Mr. B. P. FHntoff, of the Canadian National and Canadian 
Pacific Railways.

Yours truly,
JNO. K. SMITH,

-
BERLIN—Former Chancellor Wirth 

left for the United States today to 
attend the congress of the interparlia
mentary union, In Washington. -t- 

* * *
TOKIO—Authorities today announ- 

that five cases of cholera have been 
vered in Toklo. Previously 41 

were reported at Toko^ama.

BERLIN—Dr. Hugo Eckener, head 
Oi the Zeppelin works and buHder of 
the Shenandoah’s sister ship, the Los 
Angeles, "mad^ this Maim yesterday 
that Under German management the' 
Shenandoah disaster would not have

V* *

PARIS—The Ministry of War states 
tjiet it received a despatch from Syria 
today reporting that ail was calm at 
Suedia, where rebellious Druse tribes- 

QUEBBC, Que., Sept. fr-Scencgfi- pen have besieged the French garri- 
wood was the scene of a unique * * *

Governors I-OK-ON-T,. O•“» wta. «.tW .. r»» 1§K?

oi Lieutenant-Governor Perodeau and Dinelr district. A definite statement 
his x daughter, Mrs. McKenna, and were ea to casualties was lacking, 
entertained at dinner.. Premier * * -*.
Taschereau, IBs Grace Monsignor DUBLIN—Difference of opinion ex-
UÆ’ cÏe £! 1 3" ‘"tSie ^TisU^wom^Ænch8
and the Countess of Mar and Kellie go far gjnce the change of regime, the 
were also guests. Judges have appeared in ordinary every

A garden party is planned for to- day dress, though the barristers con- 
day, end in the evening the govern? itinue the use of wigs and gowns. 

___ „ ____ __________ ment of the province is tendering! -------- -, . . •

STEAMER ' UTSIRE
jTiniisiiL. . — A.. . — to the Dominion, WiH be held byffce

SEIZEDMOiATHAIr™1
U1.I.I sj. of Liquor Chorged So^aMhewA?” and Hr

-sup Has Pood», oc $*£ ““IRffiH&î" ri:

tawa Instructions. Brett, Alberta, was prevented by ill
ness mu edinin# to the gathering.
Hop. Harry Cockahtttt, Ontario;
Hon. W. P. Todd, New Brunswick, 
and Hon: J. R. Douglas, Nova Scotia, 
and Hon. F. R. Hearts, P. B. I, com
plete the party.

The matters to be discussed have 
not been definitely announced, and 
jo agenda will be drawn up until the 
conférence meets.

• /
chased stones weighing as much as 88 
carats each, which were found only 18 
Inches under the soil.

Hundreds of athletes took part in 
the rush, running several miles to stake 
claims. One of the most valuable of 
the claims was marked off, by a cham
pion runner on behalf of a one-legged 
veteran who could no| keep up with 
the other competitors.

Canadian Press.
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa, 

Sept. 8—Thousands of workers in this 
district have abandoned their jobs to 
take -part In a diamond rush to Oer- 
sonkrall. where several valuable finds 
have been reported. Already 8,000 
daims have been staked off, and dia
mond buyers are said to have pur-

Moderates Argue Projected 
Change Would Mean Rum 

Ot Union Movement ) cedt
disco
casesTo Be Guests of Prov- 

. ince at Dinner To
night

NO PROGRAMME

same rates,

Belgium çmd Italy to Be C 
suited Tomorrow Is Ex

pectation '

SCARBOROUGH, Eng* Sept S-The 
Trades Union Congress today dis

cussed a resolution proposed by one of
■

! #the more extreme sections, seeking to 
give almost autocratic power to thé 
general council of the organisation, but 
eventually shelved it for tile council’s 
consideration. t

The resolution declared the time was 
ripe for power to be given the general 
council to levy upon all affiliated mem
bers, to call a stoppage of work by 
affiliated organisations in support of 
any ûfilon defending a vital trades 
union principle, to arrange with a co
operative wholesale society to provide plane, Its commander, John Rodger, 
and distribute food in the event, of the or B crew of tour other men. . .
strike, and to call upon flû the organ!- - -,,r -
rations, to alter their rules in confor
mity with this position.

Spçkesmen for the moderate section, 
argued that , if the general council was 
given the power to call upon any union 
to down its tools without that union 
being directly concerned in the issue,. It 
would mark the first step toward de
struction of the trade union movement.

Search Continues For 
Missing U. S. Airplane WOODSTOCK FAIR 

IS OPENED TODAY
■ X". •

QENBVA, Sept. 8.—The alliei " 
definitely decided to invite C 

many to conference for considérât 
of tile propbsed security pact, a Br, j 
spokesman announced today,

PARIS, Sept. 8.—The allied fort 
ministers, it was said in official, qu; 
ters today, have practically decided i 
meet Foreign " Minister Stresçniann ,u 
Germany at Lausanne about Septei 
ber 2fl»,as a Preliminary_to the 'con/i 
eiRe or ministers which 
to draft a Rhineland security pact.

ALLIES CONFER
GENEVA, Sept. 8.— The Britiï . ; 

Foreign Secretary, Rt. Hon. Auste:, < 
Chamberlain, and the French Foreig/ 
Minister, M. Briand, here for the Leagu.- > 
of Nations meeting,, plan, to motor tn i 
Aix Les Bains this 
suit with Premier
Britain regarding the security negoti»< 
tions with «Germany. > : • . r,

The statesmen will seek an agrée- J 
ment concerning the desirabifity of di?' 
patching an invitation to Foreign' Mit? 
ister Stresentann of Germany- for ■ 
preliminary conference to consider tl- *

wsasu.î'i -
Frejeh ministers will consult wf‘
Foreign Minister Vandervelde of lit - 
gium, and Vittorio Scialcia respect;
Italy on the same subject. ■

Canadian Press.

happened.
Canadian Préas.

HONOLULU, Sept 8 — Search for 
the naval seaplane PN-9, No. 1, which 
disappeared a week ago, after nearly 
completing a non-stop flight from San 
FVancisco to Honolulu, continued to
day.: There has been no trace of the

Representatives Will Discuss
Questions of interest to 

DominionMinister of Agriculture Officiates 
—Horse Racing is One of 

Big Features.
} 1eventSpecial to The Tlmes-Star.

WOODSTOCK, N. B, Sept. 8—The 
weather was favorable for the opening 
of the big Fair et 8 o’clock, when Hon. 
D. W. Mersereau, Minister of Agricul
ture, delivered the opening speech, fol
lowed by Mayor Belyea. and W. F. An
derson, warden of the county.

The racing should be particularly in
teresting. For this afternoon the 
classes are 2 24 trot stake and 2.17 trot 
and pace.

will attem :

PRESBYTERY IS IN 
SESSION IN CITY

Manager.
A. D. Cartwright, Esq., /

Secretary, Board of Railway Comlasioners for Canada,
Ottawa.

: following telegram to F. C Cornell, the 
for the Maritime Provinces for pres en ti-

Montreal, Sept. 5, 1925.

Meeting of 
Body in Knox—Drop Names 

From Roll.

ing Church afternoon,- to con- t 
BaI8win of GrCa--.On Saturday Mr. Smith sent the 

expert engaged to prepare the case 
tion to the Railway Commission.

'

F.C. Cornell, Esq.,

ROTHESAY CADETS 
MADE BEST SCORE REASONS FOR 

m AMUSING
i

Rev. W. M. Townshend, M. A.„ of 
‘ Sh Cetomb* Protie^wiSfi Church, Fair- 

viUe, was mode/ator for the Continu- 1 
lng Presbytery of Saint John in session 
this motning In Knox Church. Rev. 
J.J». Madlll, B. A., of Sew Westmin
ster, B. C, was invited to deliberate 
with the members of the session.

• It *ae resolved to adjust the roll of 
the Presbytery by drawing the names 
of all former members who Had united 
with the United Church of Canada; 
also to notify the clerk of the General 
Council ot the United Church of Can
ada of the, names of ministers in the 
Saint Johh Presbytery, who do not in
tend to become ministers of the United 
Church.
• W. M. Clark of Fredericton moved 
that the director of the synod be sought 
as' to whether communicant members 
of minority groups should notify the 
clerk of the sessions in the former con
gregation not to retain their names on 
the roll of the United Church.

In view of ithe meeting of the synod 
of the Maritime Provinces in New 
Glasgow, N. S., in October, it was 
planned to have every congrgation and 
non-concurring group represented. This 
was left In the charge of Rev. F. G. 
Macintosh.

The following elders’ commissions 
were added to the poll: W. M. Clark,
St. Andrew’s Church, Fredericton; 
Robert, Campbell, Hampton; George 
W. Boyd, St. Stephen, and Arthur San- 
som, of Stanley. The clerk reported 
that there had been issued certificate 
of status to Rev. R. J. Millar, formerly 
of Grand Falls, but now of St. An
drew’s East, Quebec.

The session Is continuing.

\ !S_____ ’
Immediately under Sections fifty-one 
sdnd Order t&ree-six-seven-stoNatoe of 
xMrideratton esse as part of general In

Lead Province But Are Not 
Eligibly For Strnthconn Prise 

Award.
bff you copy out eppllcetion.m. c.

J. K, SMITH,
Manager, Transportation Bureau,

# Montreal Board of Trade,

A ^ MEMORIAL SQUAR
Hsi M, P- Q. DEDICAlt

demanding It, because railway operation there it less expensive than through 
the Rockier.

He pointed out that if the rate fixed fay Parliament from the prairies to 
Forft William were made universal It would make good deol of difference 
to the Central as well as the Maritime Provinces. The present rate from 
Fort William and the new rate, to Atlantic ports, based on the new Railway 
Commission decision would be as follows;

| Present Rate New Rate
To Montreal ..'............. . ............................................... 34%c.
To- Portland ...................V. ............*....................................35%c.
To Saint John\........................................................................35%c.

To Halifax the new rate would be a little higher than tc Saint John and 
to Quebec it would be about the same as to Montreal. It is contended hère 
that these new- rates east of Fort William must go into effect if British Co
lumbia is to get than, and that railway deficits would .result.

Quebec, in view of the decision of the Railway Commission, will be 
more determined than ever to get à low rate over the National Transcontinen
tal. In view of all the circumstances the feeling in Montreal trade circles is 
that all the rates should be considered together, as Premier Rhodes of Nova 
Scotia, as Premier Rhodes of Nova Scotia requested, and no decision effec
ting one part of the country arrived atbefore that is done.

* » *
THE Montreal Gazette on Saturday broadly hinted that to its view the de- 
* clslon by two members of the Railway commission, when three, other mem

bers are opposed, partakes of the natiire of politics. At all events, Chairman 
MqKeown and Mr. Oliver are under fire, and a country-wide sensatioq has 
been developed.

Commissioner Boyce declares the order wag improperly issued, without 
the knowledge of himself, or Commissioner Lawrence, who had given notice 
to writing .that if it was proposed to issue any judgment they desired to 
express toeir views. He says the Canadian National Railways protested that 
they also had received no notice of complaint, although its revenues would 
be effected to the extent of over a million dollars.

Commissioner Lawrence says he also was denied the privilege of pro
nouncing on the matter, as it had been discussed by the full board without

Commissioner McLean agreed with Boyce and Lawrence that the whole 
matter of rates should A>e considered before any decision was rendered.

The Trades and Labor Congress has gone on record as opposed to en
forcing minority decisions of the Railway Commission. At time of writing 
the views of Ontario have not been recorded-

Willto1
Cease RelW. •—•pedal to The Times.Star.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 8—Freder
icton High School again have won 
first prize among the Cadet Corps 
of the Province. This is-the firth 
successive year that the local cadets 
have occupied first position. Aber
deen High School of Moncton was. 
second, Rothesay Collegiate' School 
had a higher score than Fredericton 
High, hut are-not ellglhlè for Strath- 
cona prises.,;

Following are the corps with the 
Instructor in order fit merit: 1st, 
Frederioton High, J. E. Page; 2nd. 
Aberdeen High, J. C. Earthing; 3rd, 
Boys' Industrial Home, 0. H. Wiley; 
4th, Chatham Grammar, W. - J. Dun
can; 6 th, Normal School, A. W. Ol
iver; 6th, Harkins Academy, A. L. 
Barry; 7th, Bdmupdston High, C. E. 
A. Proch; 8th, St. Stephen High. H. 
E. Clements; 9th, Milltown, Ray
mond Johnson; 10th, Albert School, 
Saint John, D. V. Palin; 11th, St. 
Peter's School, Saint John, D. V. 
Palin; 12th, Woodstock High, J. R. 

_ Hynes; 13th, King George, Saint 
- John, D. V. Palin; 14th, Grand Falls,

_ E. 8. Chapman; 16th, Dorchester Su
perior, G. E. Scott; 16th, McAdam 
Superior, A. S. McFarlane, Jr.

» * *

' fi8*e|al to The Tlmes-Star.
NEWCASTLE, Sept. 8—Saturday 

night word was received by Inland 
Revenue Inspector Perley Stewart, of 
Chatham, that liquor w*s being sold 
ovçr the rail of the Norwegian steamer.
Utsire. Sunday morning he began an 
investigation and secured evidence. He 
took several bottles of liquor from the 
officers’ quarters and gave orders to 
stop clearing. Inspector Stewart then 
got in touch with Ottawa and as a 
result of instructions he and collector 
of customs -Haley boarded the steam
er and took away her registrar and 
clearance. The captain has acknowl
edged that he is ready to furnish the 
required bond. Word is being awaited 
from Ottawa as to the amount of this * 
bond, the minimum of which is 8406. - !
The .steamer is commanded by Captain 
Stolt Neilsen who has loaded a cargo 
of laths from Wm. Sullivan’s mill.

OTTAWA, S*pt. 8—Rt Hdn. Ar
thur Meighen Sunday night issued the 
f(Vowing statement on thé Prime MU, 
isfer’s election prppouncemen^

“The country will hear with a sense 
of relief that the Government has at 
last surrendered to the public demand 
for a general election.

“The intimation given by Premier 
King two weeks ago that there were 
too imperative national. considerations’ 
necessitating an appeal and that the 
Government would wait until there 
were such ‘considerations’ has been re
voked, and rightly so.

AMUSED AT REASONS.

on Sat-

Many Canadian and U. 5. V 
tors Attend Ceremony e' 

Cookshire.OROMOCTO YOUTH 
HURT IN COLLISION Rt Canadian Pres*.

COOKSHIRE, Que., Sept. 8—ti
ers! hundred residents of this 
munlty, Including Canadian an. 
American visitors, were -present e 
the formal opening and dedication 
of Cookshire’s Memorial Square yet 
terday'afternoon.

The rector ot St. Peter’s, Majc 
The Rev. Rural Dean Buckland ree 
the invocation.

Addresses were given by Hoi 
Jacob Nlchol, K. C„ provincial tret 
surer, of Sherbrooke; Brig. Gener; 
D. C. Draper, C. M. G., D. S. O t 
Sutton; Samuel Gobeil, of Lapatri-- 
W. H. Hill, ot Bulwer; Rev. C T 
Lewis of Bury; Hon. Senator R i 
Pope, Mayor John W. Robinson. . , 
R. Cromwell, and Major The R 
A. W. Bucklànd, of Cookshire.

35 Fishermen Are 
Drowned In Typhcc.

z23c.
28c.
29c. CQl:

George Goan Severely Cut 
When Cars Crash Near Bur

ton's Court House.
“Them was no need of elaborating 

a lot of so-called reasons. The public 
were aware of good enough reasons 
already. - | —

“Those which Mr. King give are, 
more amusing than impressive. Briefly" 
they are as follows:

“1. That the country is very pros
perous and -soon to be more prosper- 
ousjstill.

Special to The Tlmes-Star. 
FREDERICTON, Sept. 8-^George 

Goan, 18, son of Sheriff Goan of Oro- 
mocto is in the hospital today as a* 
result of a head on collision with a 
car driven by Arthiir Hobcn. He is 
severely cut about the face and head 
and may be injured internally. The 
accident occurred In front of the Bur
ton’s court house yesterday morning*.

Investigator Into Shenandoah^ G.oa" drlvi"g a car> was in the
, ■ imiddle of the road when coming over

Wreck Makes Report to U.S. the hill he saw the Hoben car also in
Naw Serretarv the mi^dJe °f the road. The knoll pré-rtavy secretary. vented the drivers from-'seeing each

other Until it was too latel Such was 
the force of the impact that both 
were crushed ■ almost beyond hope of 
repair. Hoben was not so seriously 
^rnrt. There were no other occiipants of 
the cars besides the drivers.

i

BRACING FAILURE 
CAUSE OF DISASTER That the country is being de

ed by Mr. Meighen’s speeches, 
yhat the Government has en

joyed Sbiindant support and large ma
jorities during this Parliament.

“4. That because the Government 
has not a majority Jn this Parliament 
it is compelled to ‘stand pet’ and can
not solve the problems of the nation.

“These contentions destroy them
selves. _

“Transportation, immigration^ the 
tariff and the Senate are problems 
says Mr. King, which call loudly for 
solution. He seeks to excuse four 
years of futility on the plea that he 
had not an adequate majority. What 
Mr. King lacked as to each and every 
one of these subjects was not a ma
jority, but a policy. If he had a policy 
as to any one of them, or, if he has 
anything yet better than mere words 
and-4>latitudes the time has come for 
him to explain wherein Jt differs from 
the Progressives. For years he pro
claimed the principles of the two par
ties as Identical. With the Progressives 
he had three-quarters of the House.

stroy
“3.

NAMED FASCIST! CHIEF
ROME, Sept. 8.—^General Prince 

Marulso Gonzaga has been officially a 
pointed chief of the Fascist! militia 
sücceed General Gandolfo, who died 
August 80.

To -,

IS FINED $20 AND 
MUST REPAIR AUTOADMITS KIDNAPPING 

BUT DENIES MURDER
WASHINGTON, Sept. 8—Failure 

of diagonal bracing was held largely 
responsible for the Shenandoah dis
aster In an Informal report to Sec
retary Wilbur yesterday by Rear 
Admiral C. W. Dyson, whp made an 
independent investigation for the 
naval secretary.

Admiral Dyson reported -that some 
of the diagonal bracing, which gives 
dirigible airships their longitudinal 
strength, had pulled loose from Its 
support.

cars Canadian Press.
MAILA, Sept. 8—Thirty-five fisher

men are believed to have been drown
ed in a typhoon in the Sula Sea, neai 
the Island of Palawan. An account o' 
the tragedy was brought ashore bj 
five survivors, who drifted in a sailboa- , 
after battling with a gale for severa 
days.

Geo. Douglas Dealt With in 
Magistrate Allingham’s Court 

After Collision. N. S. MAN SUES FOR 
DEATH OF CHILDREN

Escaped Asylum Inmate Faces 
Life Term For Slaying of 

Six-year-old. CHANGES MADE IN r~n—y~- - - - -a
ITALIAN FLIGHT I The Weather ,

Power Company Case 
Up This Afternoon

The result of a mix-up in the Loch 
Lomond road, on Saturday caused 
George Douglas to appear before 
Magistrate Ailingham this morning to 
answer the charge of driving a horse 
and wagon while drunk, in the Loch 
Lomond road, and also with running 
into an automobile and doing consid
erable damage.

The defendant this morning said 
that he was unable to remember 
whether or not he was guilty. Ralph 
Finlay, who owned the car, gave evi
dence. It was alleged that the accused 
also threatened to best up the driver 
of the automobile bin this charge was 
not pressed.

Magistrate Ailingham Imposed a fine 
of 820 on Douglas and in addition the 
latter agreed to make good the dam
age done to the automobile. An esti
mate of this damage has not been 
made as yet.

Canadian Praia.
MONCLAIR, N. J., Sept. 8—Har

rison W. Noel, 20 years old, former col
lege student end escaped inmate of an 
insane asylum, who kidnapped ' and 
killed • six-year-old Mary Daly because 
of a craving for 84,000 In ransom 
money, seems likely to be ordered con
fined for life, as were the slayers of. 
Bobby Franks, in Chicago.

Noel pleaded guilty yesterday to the 
kidnapping charge. He denied he shot 
and killed the girl, or Raymond Pierce, 
negro taxicab driver, to get an automo
bile for the abduction.

Action For $15,000 Brought 
Against Acadia Coal Co. at 

New Glasgow.

II Special to The Tlmes-Star.
FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 8.— 

The September session of the appellate 
division of the N. B. Supreme Court 
opened this morning. Common motions 
were heard this morning. This after
noon the case of N. B. Power Company

GETS 22 IB, FISH S YN OPSIS—Pressure is, , com
paratively low over the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence and on the Atlantic 
Coast, while an area of high pres
sure has come in over the Great 
Lakes from the Northwest, 
weather has been unsettled with 
showers in Quebec and tne Mari
time Provinces, and cioudy to fair 
in Ontario and the west.

FORECASTS:

Airplanes, Intended For. Mos
cow Trip, Forbidden to 

Land in Russia.
ATTACKS REGIMELargest Salmon This Year is 

Taken From Hartt bland
i

Canadian Press.
NEW GLASGOW, Sept. 8—Angus 

Macneil of Wes trille, has entered an 
action for 818,000 damages against the 
Acadia Coal Company, Limited, In 
Stellarton, for the death of his two 
children, Evelyn and Frank, who were 
killed while on the way to school last 
December, when struck by a company 
locomotive. The case will come, it is 
said, before the next session of the 
Supreme Court in Plctou.

“The fact is that during its whole 
term of office Mr. King’s Government 
has not brought forward a respectable 
propo
questiohs. As to lake transportation 
and again as to ocean transportation 
.It introduced legislation which was not 
even sane. In both cases the failure 
was grotesque. ?

“There are few to Canada who have 
any real hope that more can be expect
ed from the pale residue which now 
remains of the Mackenzie King Gov
ernment than was actually experienced 
from its barren and blundering orig
inal.”

ThePool.
British United Press.

TURIN, Italy, Sept. 8—Three Ital
ian airplanes hopped off here today 
on what was originally intended to 
be a flight to Moscow, but which at 
the last moment was converted into 
a flight to Eastern and Southern 
European capitals.

The eleventh hour change result
ed from the fact that the Soviet 
goverument refused permission for 
the squadron to land in Russia.

on any. one of these four vs. Utilities Board comes up.
Special to The Tlmee-Star.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 8—The lar
gest fish taken on a fly at the Hartt 
Island Salmon Pool this season was 
caught this morning by Roland 
.Wheeler, of Klngsclear. It weighed 
22 pounds and was landed after a 
fierce battle which lasted nearly an 
hour.

GENERAL STRIKE CALLED.

HONG KOtfG, Sept. 8—A general 
Strike has been called by Chinese at 
Kongmoon. The Customs House there 
has been dosed and employes have left 
for Maco in a launch. The British 
gunboat has left for Kongmoon.

Showers
MARITIME — Fresh wjnds

showers. Wednesday, fresh to 
strong northwest winds,..-fair in 
west, clearing east.

NEW ENGLAND

Fredericton Fire Is
Being Investigated

5 AIRMEN MISSING — Partly 
cloudy tonight, slightly cooler in 
north portion ; Wednesday—Fair, 
cooler in east portion ; moderate 
north winds.

J
Canadian Press.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 8—Fire Mar
shal McLellan, of Saint John, is In the 
city today, carrying on an investigation 
into the fire which occurred two weeks 
ago in F. C. Jewett’s grocery store. The 
investigation is behind closed " doors. 
Only three of 20 witnesses have been 
examined. -

Boy Wins $1,679 and Cup As 
Tortoise Wins 25-Yard Race

German Colors Are Moved 
From Unknown Hero’s Toml>

French Fliers Disappear in Sea
plane Trials Over The 

Mediterranean. -

French Seamen’s Strike 
0elays Steamer Sailing

Temperatures 
TORONTO, Sept. 8.—

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night 
Victoria .... 60 ~ ~Canadian Press Despatch. ' 

Canadian Press. PARIS, Sept. 8—A St. Nazalre de-
PARIS, Sept. 8—Two aviators, La- spatch to Le Matin says that the 

porte and Prlol, and their three mecha- Compagnie Generale Trans Atlan- 
niclans, have been missing 48 hours tique has cancelled the scheduled 
since their disappearance in the sea- sailing fqr Havana of the steamer 
plane trials from Corsica to St Ra- IAfayette, which has been" delayed 
phael, on the southeastern coast of iby a strike. The company has refus- 
grsnfsi ._ .____ ______________ to grant the strikers’ demands.

6 ■> 84
Calgary .. 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto .. 
Montreal ... 5(> 
Saint John . 5t 

.Halifax .... 62
fcfew York . 68

38 72 asCanadian Press.
PONCA CITY, Okie., Sept. 8— 

“Pepper,” owned by R. E. Stephenson, 
Jr., 8 years old, of Ponca City, won the 
second annual Terrapin Derby at the 
101 Ranch here yesterday for a purse 
of 81.679 and • silver trophy. Ira

French, of Ponca City, won second 
“Pepper's” time for the 28 yards 

was 1 minute and IS seconds.
Twenty terrapins at the shot of a 

pistol started their dash when a cage 
was lifted to the centre of a ring, ISO 
feet in diameter.

STERLING EXCHANGE
NEW YORK, Sept. 8—Sterling ex

change Irregular. Gni|t Britain 464 8-8; 
France 469)4; Italy 408)4; Germany 
28.80. Canadian dollars 1-82 of one 
bmi cent discount to tier. __

. Canadian Press.
PARIS, Sept. 8—The rifabon of 

German colors bearing a German In
scription which was found yesterday 
on a wreath lying on the tomb of 
France’s unknown soldier, under the 
Arc De Triomphe, has disappeared.

A group of French veterans enter
ed a protest and it Is understood the 
highest authorities decided to retnove 
the ribbon. JThis was done by the 
police after nightfall. The wreath 
itself was missing this morning.
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